
Preparing to Attend the TemplePreparing to Attend the TemplePreparing to Attend the TemplePreparing to Attend the Temple    

YW Lesson 17, Manual 3 

 

Opening Song: “I Love to See the Temple”    

Why are Temples so Important?Why are Temples so Important?Why are Temples so Important?Why are Temples so Important?    

Doesn’t it seem like we have a lesson on the temple all the time? Why do we talk about 

temples so much? Why are so many of the Church funds put towards building temples? Isn’t 

that expensive? 

 Why did President Hinckley spend so much of his focus on building temples? In the year 

2000 alone, he had 42 new temples dedicated. Why, before President Hinckley, did 

President Hunter focus on making sure every member was temple worthy and have a temple 

recommend even if they didn’t live close to a temple? He must have foreseen the huge 

increase in the building of temples in just a few years. He must have known how temples 

would be brought to the people and how the people needed to be ready and prepared to go 

to the temple when that time came. 

? Why do you think temples are so important? 

Quote #1Quote #1Quote #1Quote #1  Elder Russell M. Nelson said: “The temple is the house of the Lord. The basis for every 
temple ordinance and covenant—the heart of the plan of salvation—is the Atonement of Jesus Christ. 
Every activity, every lesson, all we do in the Church, point to the Lord and His holy house. Our efforts 
to proclaim the gospel, perfect the Saints, and redeem the dead all lead to the temple. Each holy 
temple stands as a symbol of our membership in the Church, 4 as a sign of our faith in life after death, 
and as a sacred step toward eternal glory for us and our families. 

President Hinckley said that “these unique and wonderful buildings, and the ordinances administered 
therein, represent the ultimate in our worship. These ordinances become the most profound 
expressions of our theology.” “ 

Quote #2 Quote #2 Quote #2 Quote #2 Elder Russell M. Nelson said: “Temple ordinances, covenants, endowments, and sealings 
enable individuals to be reconciled with the Lord and families to be sealed beyond the veil of death. 
Obedience to temple covenants qualifies us for eternal life, the greatest gift of God to man. 10 Eternal 
life is more than immortality. Eternal life is exaltation in the highest heaven—the kind of life that God 
lives.” 

By going to the temple, we can have eternal life, which is the greatest gift we can ever be 

given. Also, through the temple, we can be with our families forever. Eternal life and 

forever families is what this gospel and Church are all about. Without the temple, we 

wouldn’t be able to reach these 2 most important goals. That’s why temples are so important 

and why we talk about temples all of the time.  



We need to always be reminded of the temple so we can always keep our focus on the 

temple. 

Each person must be worthy to Each person must be worthy to Each person must be worthy to Each person must be worthy to receive a Temple Recommendreceive a Temple Recommendreceive a Temple Recommendreceive a Temple Recommend    

Drivers License vs. Temple Recommend 

-Hold up a driver’s license and ask, “How many of you are planning on getting one of these 

when you turn 16?” Then ask, “So on your 16th birthday will you show up at the Drivers 

License Division and say, “Hey I’m 16 and I’m ready for my license now.” “No…you have to 

plan for it beforehand.” 

 ? What things do you have to do beforehand to be ready to receive your Drivers 

License? (taken a drivers ed class, take a few tests, practice driving for a while on a learners 

permit, pay attention to other drivers/parents when they’re driving, ask questions if you 

don’t understand, etc) 

-Hold up a temple recommend and ask, “How many of you are planning on getting one of 

these?” Then ask, “On the day you decide you are ready to enter the temple and receive 

your endowments, do you go to the temple and say, “Hey, I’m ready to enter?” “No, just like 

the drivers license there are preparations you need to do long before that day.”  

We are going to talk about some of those preparations today. 

Receiving a Temple Recommend 

Each person who goes to the temple must first receive a temple recommend. To receive a 

recommend, a member of the Church must have an interview with the bishop and a member 

of the stake presidency. 

Elder Russell M. Nelson said, “Preparation….includes [qualifying] for a temple recommend. 
Our Redeemer requires that His temples be protected from desecration. No unclean thing 
may enter His hallowed house. 11 Yet anyone is welcome who prepares well. Each person 
applying for a recommend will be interviewed by a judge in Israel—the bishop—and by a 
stake president. 12 They hold keys of priesthood authority and the responsibility to help us 
know when our preparation and timing are appropriate to enter the temple. Their 
interviews will assess several vital issues. They will ask if we obey the law of tithing, if we 
keep the Word of Wisdom, and if we sustain the authorities of the Church. They will ask if 
we are honest, if we are morally clean, and if we honor the power of procreation as a 
sacred trust from our Creator….Because the temple is the house of the Lord, standards 
for admission are set by Him. One enters as His guest. To hold a temple recommend is a 
priceless privilege and a tangible sign of obedience to God and His prophets.” 



-Invite the Bishop to explain the requirements to receive a temple recommend and to 

explain what some of the questions even mean. 

President Hinckley said, “I urge our people everywhere, with all of the persuasiveness of 
which I am capable, to live worthy to hold a temple recommend, to secure one and regard it 
as a precious asset, and to make a greater effort to go to the house of the Lord and 
partake of the spirit and the blessings to be had therein” (“Of Missions, Temples, and 
Stewardship,” Ensign, Nov. 1995, 53). 

Preparing Now to enter the TemplePreparing Now to enter the TemplePreparing Now to enter the TemplePreparing Now to enter the Temple    

-Put cookie handout up on board (talks about preparing now to enter the temple tomorrow)  

Quote #Quote #Quote #Quote #3333 Elder Russell M. Nelson said, “To enter the temple is a tremendous blessing. 
But first we must be worthy. We should not be rushed. We cannot cut corners of 
preparation and risk the breaking of covenants we were not prepared to make. That 
would be worse than not making them at all.” 

-Pass out 2 cutouts of a temple to each girl. Have them write down two things they think 
someone could do now to prepare to enter the temple later. Have them put these ideas on 
the board. Talk about other ideas that were not brought up and write them on other 
temple cutouts and put them on the board. Ideas to cover may include (some ideas from 
New Era May 2000, I’m Going There Someday): 

1. Build a relationship with Jesus Christ. One former temple president said, “Find out for 
yourself who Jesus Christ really is. You can know him, and as you make the temple 
covenants with God, you are putting your hand in his, and receiving blessings from his hand 
all the time.” 

2. Read scriptures about the temple. Read in the Topical Guide and Bible Dictionary about 
temples (“Temple, House of the Lord”, “Genealogy and Temple Work”, “Marriage, Celestial”; 
“Temple” in the BD) 

3. Be ready to enter the temple at all times. Talk with the Bishop and repent if necessary. 

4. Keep the commandments so you can be worthy at all times.  

*Read Doctrine & Covenants 97:15-17. (“And inasmuch as my people build a house unto me in 

the name of the Lord, and do not suffer any unclean thing to come into it, that it be not defiled, my 

glory shall rest upon it;  Yea, and my presence shall be there, for I will come into it, and all the pure in 

heart that shall come into it shall see God.  But if it be defiled I will not come into it, and my glory shall 

not be there; for I will not come into unholy temples.”)  



-We need to be keeping the commandments so we can be clean to enter the temple. That 
way we can feel God’s presence when we are there at the temple.  

5. Put a picture of the temple up in your room or locker. President Monson just asked us in 

April 2011 General Conference to put a picture of the temple up in every room in our home. 

(show picture that Pierce found to put up in his room from the Ensign) 

6. Pray daily. 

7. Spend time with your family. In the For Strength of Youth it says, “Honor your parents by 

showing love and respect for them and by being obedient….Strengthen your relationships 

with your brothers and sisters. They can become your closest friends.” That is so true, 

especially as you get older. 

8. Seriously study the scriptures daily. 

9. Wear modest clothing. In the FSofY it says, “Ask yourself, ‘Would I feel comfortable with 

my appearance if I were in the Lord’s presence?” When we go to the temple we are visiting 

the Lord’s house. My sister told me that she had to get rid of a lot of clothes after she 

went through the temple because they weren’t modest enough to cover her garments. 

10. Do temple work for your ancestors. This makes your temple experience more exciting 

and meaningful. The times when I’ve done temple work for family members have been the 

most spiritual and special times for me when doing temple work. 

11. Put yourself in good settings/situations where you won’t compromise your standards. 

12. Do baptisms for the dead as often as possible. This way you will feel more comfortable in 

the temple. I did baptisms for the dead before school during high school a few times a 

month and this helped me prepare to receive my own endowments. 

13. Take a temple prep class. 

14. Surround yourself with good people and friends who live Church standards and are also 

striving to go to the temple. In the FSofY, it says, “To have good friends, be a good friend 

yourself.”  

15. Date temple worthy boys after you turn 16. In the FSofY it says, “Do not date until you 

are at least 16 years old. Dating before then can lead to immorality, limit the number of 

other young people you meet, and deprive you of experiences that will help you choose an 

eternal partner.” 

16. Make the decision now that you will go to the temple one day. 



17. Keep your baptismal covenants. This will help you be prepared to make and keep more 

covenants you will make in the temple. In the FSofY, it says,  “Remember and keep the 

covenants you made when you were baptized and that you renew each week when you 

partake of the sacrament (to take the Savior’s name upon you)….keeping these covenants 

now will help you prepare for the temple covenants you will make in the future.” 

18. Do personal progress. This will strengthen your testimony and character. 

19. Attend church and church activities where you can learn more about the temple. 

20. Talk to your parents and/or others who have been through the temple and what the 

temple means to them. 

21. Live by the standards in the For Strength of Youth. In there the First Presidency says, 

“We promise you that as you keep these standards….you will be worthy to go to the temple 

to receive holy ordinances. These blessings and many more can be yours.” It also says, “When 

you [live by the standards], the Lord will make much more out of your life than you can by 

yourself. He will increase your opportunities, expand your vision, and strengthen you. He 

will give you the help you need to meet your trials and challenges. You will find true joy as 

you come to know your Father in Heaven and His Son, Jesus Christ, and feel their love for 

you.” 

22. Do your part to build a happy home. The home is the 2nd most sacred place on earth. 

Make your home like a temple. Act there as you would in a temple. This will help you feel 

more comfortable when you go to the temple. 

23. Use good language.  Never say, text, or email anything that is inappropriate. 

24. Pay your tithing. Tithing goes towards building temples, as well as other things. 

-Pass out “Temple Questions” handout and have them write down a few things they can do 

now to prepare to enter the temple. 

Questions about the TempleQuestions about the TempleQuestions about the TempleQuestions about the Temple 

-Have the 9 questions from the manual written on a poster board. Have each girl choose a 

question they would like to have answered. They may also ask a different question from the 

ones on the poster. Discuss the question and have the girl read the answer from the manual 

and write the answer on the poster after we have talked about the answer. Have each girl 

write the answer on their own “Temple Questions” handout so they can have the answers to 

take home. 

The questions and discussion items are below (My own thoughts are in here too): 



1. 1. 1. 1. What can a young woman expect when she goes to the temple for the first time?What can a young woman expect when she goes to the temple for the first time?What can a young woman expect when she goes to the temple for the first time?What can a young woman expect when she goes to the temple for the first time?    

Ordinance workers will provide love and assistance. Sisters will be at the side of a 
young woman every minute if she needs help. “[You] should also know that when you 
go to the temple for the first time, you will not be left unattended. Temple 
officiators, receptionists, and others assigned to labor therein will assist you to make 
your temple experience a beautiful and meaningful one” (ElRay L. Christiansen, “Some 
Things You Need to Know about the Temple,” New Era, June 1971, p. 27). 

-The first time I went through the temple, I was really nervous. I didn’t know what to 
expect. The unknown is always scary. But this is a wonderful unknown and you can rest 
assured that everything you learn in the temple is based on principles of the gospel. You will 
just be given more added light and knowledge. It’s a wonderful blessing from our Heavenly 
Father. 

-Sister Johnson in our ward is a temple worker. She said she has helped girls going through 
the temple for the first time and it is always a special experience for her.  

• You don’t need to be scared; you will be taken care of. 
• Her job is to make the girl feel welcome and at home in the temple.  
• Those going through the temple are treated like queens.  
• A temple worker or the matron of the temple is with you at all times. 
• You also have an escort (mom/family member/friend) with you at all times. 
• The same temple worker that helps you in the beginning helps you at the end of 

your session so you feel comfortable and there’s another familiar face for you. 
• You are taken to the Brides room after your endowment session. 

2. Can my family, fiancé, or friends go through the 2. Can my family, fiancé, or friends go through the 2. Can my family, fiancé, or friends go through the 2. Can my family, fiancé, or friends go through the endowment endowment endowment endowment ceremony with me?ceremony with me?ceremony with me?ceremony with me?    

A young woman going to the temple for the first time may be accompanied by her 
mother, sister, teacher, or friend if the person has a valid temple recommend. 

-Your escort (mom/family member/friend) will be with you the whole time. After the 
endowment session, you will get to visit with your family and friends in the Celestial Room. 
This is a very special time, one memory that I will always cherish. 

3. What will I need to take to the temple?3. What will I need to take to the temple?3. What will I need to take to the temple?3. What will I need to take to the temple?    

Only two things are essential. One is a current temple recommend (a new one is 
needed each year) signed by the bishop and a member of the stake presidency. 
The other is a set of temple garments. Young women can check with the ward 
Relief Society president to learn where to buy the garments. 

-So all you need is a temple recommend and a set of garments. I bought mine at the 
Distribution Center. 



4. What clothing should be worn to the temple?4. What clothing should be worn to the temple?4. What clothing should be worn to the temple?4. What clothing should be worn to the temple?    

A young woman should wear modest clothing to the temple. A dress with 
sleeves is suitable. After receiving the endowment, a young woman’s wardrobe 
should be modest, whether worn in the temple or not. Pants are not 
appropriate for a young woman to wear to the temple. 

-Elder Russell M. Nelson said, “One prepares physically for the temple by dressing properly. 
It is not a place for casual attire. “We should dress in such a way that we might comfortably 
attend a sacrament meeting or a gathering that is proper and dignified.” 

-We also need to remember that the temple is God’s house and we would want to dress in a 
way that shows respect to Him and His house.    

5. Will I need special temple clothing?5. Will I need special temple clothing?5. Will I need special temple clothing?5. Will I need special temple clothing?    

In the temple, those receiving endowments wear special white clothing. All 
necessary clothing is available to rent at the temple, or the clothing can be 
purchased. A young woman should discuss this matter with her bishop before 
going to the temple. 

Elder Hugh B. Brown suggested the reason for the special clothing: “Here we 
will not only lay aside the clothing of the street, but the thoughts of the street, 
and will try not only to clothe our bodies in clean white linen but our minds in 
purity of thought. May we profit by the spoken word and what is more lasting 
and more impressive, receive instruction from the Spirit” (as quoted by ElRay L. 
Christiansen, “Some Things You Need to Know about the Temple,” p. 26). 

6. 6. 6. 6. Why does everyone wear the same kind of clothing in the temple?Why does everyone wear the same kind of clothing in the temple?Why does everyone wear the same kind of clothing in the temple?Why does everyone wear the same kind of clothing in the temple?    

“In the temples all are dressed alike in white. White is the symbol of purity. No 
unclean person has the right to enter God’s house. Besides, the uniform dress 
symbolizes that before God our Father in heaven, all men are equal. The beggar 
and the banker, the learned and the unlearned, the prince and the pauper sit 
side by side in the temple and are of equal importance if they live righteously 
before the Lord God, the Father of their spirits. It is spiritual fitness and 
understanding that one receives in the temple. All such have an equal place 
before the Lord” (John A. Widtsoe, “Looking toward the Temple,” Ensign, Jan. 
1972, p. 58). 

-Elder Russell M. Nelson said, “Within the temple, all are dressed in spotless white to remind 
us that God is to have a pure people. 18 Nationality, language, or position in the Church are 
of secondary significance. In that democracy of dress, all sit side by side and are considered 
equal in the eyes of our Maker.” 



 

7. After a person is endowed, should she wear the temple garment throughout her life?7. After a person is endowed, should she wear the temple garment throughout her life?7. After a person is endowed, should she wear the temple garment throughout her life?7. After a person is endowed, should she wear the temple garment throughout her life?    

Members receive the temple garment in the endowment and wear it afterward 
all through their lives. They should not alter or lay aside the garment so they 
can wear immodest fashions. President Joseph F. Smith said: “The Lord has 
given unto us garments of the holy priesthood. … And yet there are those of us 
who mutilate them, in order that we may follow the foolish, vain and (permit me 
to say) indecent practices of the world. In order that such people may imitate 
the fashions, they will not hesitate to mutilate that which should be held … 
sacred. … They should hold these things that God has given unto them sacred, 
unchanged and unaltered from the very pattern in which God gave them. Let 
us have the moral courage to stand against the opinions of fashion, and 
especially where fashion compels us to break a covenant and so commit a 
grievous sin” (“Editor’s Table,” Improvement Era, Aug. 1906, p. 813). 

-Elder Russell M. Nelson said, “Wearing the temple garment has deep symbolic significance. 
It represents a continuing commitment. 20 Just as the Savior exemplified the need to endure 
to the end, we wear the garment faithfully as part of the enduring armor of God. 21 Thus we 
demonstrate our faith in Him and in His eternal covenants with us. 22  

8. Can a married female member go to the temple for her own endowment without her 8. Can a married female member go to the temple for her own endowment without her 8. Can a married female member go to the temple for her own endowment without her 8. Can a married female member go to the temple for her own endowment without her 
husband? Can a single female member receive her own endowment?husband? Can a single female member receive her own endowment?husband? Can a single female member receive her own endowment?husband? Can a single female member receive her own endowment?    

A wife whose husband is not endowed may be given a recommend to receive 
her own endowment if she is worthy and the bishop receives the written 
consent of the husband. The bishop and stake president should be satisfied 
that the responsibility the woman assumes with the endowment will not impair 
the harmony of her marriage. 

An unmarried member may receive her own endowment if she is worthy and 
sufficiently mature to understand and keep the covenants made in the temple. 
Single members who desire to receive the endowment should counsel with their 
bishop and stake president. 

Single women may go to the temple for their own endowments if they are 
preparing for a mission. 

9. Why is the temple endowment so secret?9. Why is the temple endowment so secret?9. Why is the temple endowment so secret?9. Why is the temple endowment so secret?    

“The ordinances of the temple are so sacred that they are not open to the view 
of the public. They are available only to those who qualify through righteous 
living. They are performed in places dedicated especially for this purpose. Their 



sacred nature is such that discussion in detail outside the temple is 
inappropriate. 

“Many blessings come to those who receive and respect these sacred 
ordinances, which are so necessary for exaltation. Participation in temple work 
provides dynamic, vivid, useful instruction in gospel principles, and the temple 
is a place for contemplation and prayer. 

“The temple is a sanctuary from the world, a bit of heaven on earth, and one 
should continue to live worthily so that he can go to the temple often and 
renew his covenants” (ElRay L. Christiansen, “Some Things You Need to Know 
about the Temple,” p. 27). 

-The temple is sacred, not secret. Everyone is invited to come to the temple. They first have 
to make themselves worthy, though. You would not want to enter the temple if you were 
not ready to. You would have a harder time understanding what was going on if you had not 
prepared yourself and made yourself worthy. You wouldn’t feel comfortable if you hadn’t 
prepared well. 

ConclusionConclusionConclusionConclusion    

*Read Doctrine & Covenants 105:18 (“But inasmuch as there are those who have hearkened 

unto my words, I have prepared a blessing and an endowment for them, if they continue faithful.”)  

-I know the endowment and temple ordinances are blessings from our Heavenly Father. It 
should be something we look forward to with great joy and gratitude. 

-Watch “Temples Are for Eternal Covenants” on FHE Video Supplement 2 (6 minutes long). 

-Read “The Temple Walk” story (“Guardians of Virtue”, Elaine Dalton, April 2011 YW General 

Conference) 

Last summer a group of young women from Alpine, Utah, decided that they would become “more fit for the 

kingdom.” They determined to focus on the temple by walking from the Draper Utah Temple to the Salt Lake 

Temple, a total distance of 22 miles (35 km), just as one of the pioneers, John Rowe Moyle, had done. Brother 

Moyle was a stonemason who was called by the prophet, Brigham Young, to work on the Salt Lake Temple. 

Each week he walked the distance of 22 miles from his home to the temple. One of his jobs was to carve the 

words “Holiness to the Lord” on the east side of the Salt Lake Temple. It was not easy and he had many 

obstacles to overcome. At one point, he was kicked in the leg by one of his cows. Because it would not heal, he 

had to have this leg amputated. But that did not stop him from his commitment to the prophet and to work on 

the temple. He carved a wooden leg, and after many weeks he again walked the 22-mile distance to the 

temple to do the work he had committed to do. 6  



The young women in the Cedar Hills Sixth Ward decided to walk that same distance for an ancestor and also 

for someone who was their inspiration to remain worthy to enter the temple. They trained each week at 

Mutual, and as they walked, they shared what they were learning and feeling about temples. 

They began their walk to the temple early in the morning with a prayer. As they started out, I was impressed 

with their confidence. They had prepared well, and they knew they were prepared. Their eyes were set on their 

goal. Each step they took was symbolic of each of you as you too are preparing now to enter the temple. Your 

personal training has begun with your daily personal prayers, your daily reading of the Book of Mormon, and 

your working on Personal Progress. 

As these young women continued to walk, there were distractions along the course, but they stayed focused 

on their goal. Some began to feel blisters forming, and others felt knees starting to protest, but they kept 

going. For each of you, there are many distractions, hurts, and obstacles along your path to the temple, but 

you too are determined and keep going. The route these young women took was mapped out by their leaders, 

who had walked and driven the course and determined the safest and most direct way to go. Again, your 

course is marked, and you can be assured that the Savior has not only walked the course but will again walk it 

with you—every step of the way. 

Along this journey to the temple there were fathers, mothers, family members, and priesthood leaders acting 

as guardians. Their job was to ensure that everyone was safe and protected from danger. They made sure each 

young woman stayed well hydrated and had enough nourishment to maintain her stamina. There were aid 

stations provided by their priesthood leaders, with places to rest and to drink water. Young women, your 

fathers, your mothers, your bishops, and so many others will be your guardians as you walk your path to the 

temple. They will call out cautions and direct your course, and should you become injured or hurt or get off 

course, they will help you. 

I was impressed that in the final miles of their walk, brothers, other young men, and friends came to support 

these determined young women and to cheer them on. One brother lifted his sister, who had large blisters on 

her feet, and carried her on his back the final distance to the temple. As these incredible young women 

reached their goal, tears were shed as they touched the temple and made a silent commitment to always be 

worthy to enter there. 

The temple walk is a metaphor for your life. Parents and priesthood leaders stood guard along the route. They 

provided support and aid. Young women guarded and encouraged each other. Young men admired the 

strength, commitment, and stamina of the young women. Brothers carried sisters who had been injured. 

Families rejoiced with their daughters as they ended their walk at the temple and took them safely home. 

-Bear my testimony about the importance of temples and eternal families and exaltation. I 
know that if you prepare now, you will be ready to enter God’s temple. And I know there is 
no other way to receive the greatest blessings of God than through the temple. The 
blessings of an eternal family and exaltation will be yours as you prepare now to enter the 
temple.  

-Pass out handout that says, “There is no time to wait, only time to PREPARE!” 

 


